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travelista

Wander woman Maria Shollenbarger
fast-tracks international intelligence
on where to be and what to see

✈ It was 22 years ago that the

Above: a room at
Florence’s Hotel
Lungarno, which has
been revamped by
Michele Bönan
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Ferragamo family acquired a
faded four-star property on
the south bank of the river
Arno in FLORENCE and
enlisted the talents of a thenfairly unknown local designer,
one Michele Bönan, to remake it as the chicest address in la città d’arte. And for quite some
time it was – or one of them, anyway – but as years passed and the Ferragamos’ Lungarno
Collection proliferated, the newer hotels exceeding each other in both style and service,
the Florentine flagship grew ever so slightly âgé. So mark the diaries for June 1, when, after
a six-month closure, the Hotel Lungarno (lungarnocollection.com; from €410) will reopen its
doors with its rooms, lounges, bar and Michelin-starred restaurant, Borgo San Jacopo,
once again completely reimagined by Bönan himself (whose
name is now more or less an international byword for unerring
interior style). Lungarno Collection hotels rarely miss a trick
on service, so the renaissance of this gem looks set to be a
highlight of the 2017 calendar.
✈ Down in the chic environs of Capalbio in SOUTHERN
TUSCANY, meanwhile, Luca Del Bono – a co-founder of
Quintessentially and founder of the South Kensington Club –
is this June launching La Macchia (lamacchia@dbhospitality.it),
which he describes as a “country club on the beach” for the
Roman champagne intelligentsia and Tuscan aristos who
frequent the area (with the odd filmmaker or celebrity thrown in for good measure). A restored
16th-century mansion perched on a beach by a nature reserve, La Macchia will be open daily
from the ora d’aperitivo until, Del Bono says, “very late”. Membership will be limited and
strictly protected; thank goodness then that Cédric Reversade – he of the peerless villaletting firm Unique Properties & Events – has
brokered club access for clients who book his
stunning new seven-bedroom Villa Lovelli
(uniquepropertiesandevents.com; from €23,000) –
set virtually in the shadow of Capalbio town, three
miles from the sea and minutes away from La
Macchia’s exclusive attractions. But with its
sprawling terraced gardens, 15m pool and twin
outdoor lounges, the villa may prove hard to leave.
✈ Across the Mediterranean on the minuscule
island of FORMENTERA, another reinvention is
generating summer buzz: Gecko Beach Club, for
years a fixture on the Balearic drinks-and-revelry

Above: the beachfront
at Gecko Hotel & Beach
Club on the Spanish
island of Formentera.
Below: the master
bedroom terrace at
Villa Lovelli in
Capalbio, Tuscany
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scene, has come under
the aegis of Pablo
Carrington – creator of
Mallorca’s Cap Rocat and
Madrid’s sumptuous Urso.
Carrington brings five-star
ministrations and
accoutrements to the new

Above: a 14-day
Antarctica expedition
aboard the Akademik
Ioffe in November is
led by photographers.
Below: Floors Castle is
one of the fine estates
in Scotland on new
adventure specialist
Ossian’s itineraries
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(geckobeachclub.com; from
€235); designer Antonio
Obrador casts a joyous and
ineffably cool 1950s spell
over Gecko’s 30 rooms and “loft” suites, with glass-paned doors and iroko-wood details,
layered around sea-blue accents and midcentury-style furnishings. The beach club too has a
seriously dressed-up new look, complete with cabanas, DJs and craft cocktails.
✈ The French hotel entrepreneur Valéry Grégo has form when it comes to breathing new
life into old properties that less visionary types would pass over: his Les Hôtels d’en Haut
portfolio has made much of four small alpine retreats, including Hôtel des 3 Vallées (originally
built as an inn for the engineers who developed Courchevel).
Now he brings his Midas touch to the COTE D’AZUR. Hôtel
Les Roches Rouges (hotellesrochesrouges.com; from €295),
which has perched on a bluff above the sea between Cannes
and St Tropez since the early 1960s, boasts a very 2017 new
look that seems to channel elements of Tulum, Fez and
Mykonos, along with the Riviera on which it sits.
✈ The ice-white landscapes of ANTARCTICA will be the
subject, literally, of an alluring and very exclusive expedition
starting in Ushuaia on November 17. Masterminded by Will
Bolsover of Natural World Safaris (naturalworldsafaris.com;
from £6,500), the 14-day trip aboard the Akademik Ioffe will be
led by photographers Andy Rouse and Andrew James, together with wildlife artist Richard
Symonds. The intrepid can sketch, paint or hone their photography skills with a 1D X or an
iPhone 6 (Rouse and James care more about composition than kit); the more contemplative can
just enjoy soaking up the rare beauty of this continent – one of the last great wildernesses.
✈ The private ducal estates and patrician castles of SCOTLAND are the stuff of sportsmen’s
and nature lovers’ dreams – but not readily
accessed without the right introduction. Step
forward Ted Innes Ker, son of the 10th Duke of
Roxburghe (and a former professional golfer),
who has launched Ossian (ossian.co; tailormade
itineraries from £50,000) for this very purpose.
Innes Ker’s reach extends to many of the
country’s finest private homes (among them
Floors Castle, his own family seat), but beyond
all the illustrious banquet halls are the
attractions of heli-fishing, tank driving and
deer stalking on acres of private land – with
helicopter and Range Rover transfers at the
ready and private chefs on call. ✦
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Gecko Hotel & Beach Club

Above: the Côte
d’Azur’s Hôtel Les
Roches Rouges has
been given a new look
by Valéry Grégo
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